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Grand Opening!

By Aimee Winkfield
and Sam Henry
Lord Mayor Rae Humberstone,
welcomed residents into Rose Hill’s
brand new £4.76 million community
centre.
The centre includes a brand new
gym, a social club, multifunctional

The ribbon being cut by Bill Buckingham and Lord Mayor Rae Humberstone. Photo by Ric Mellis.

rooms for hire with kitchen facilities,
library, café, a health hub, an advice
centre, a ballroom and large halls.
A range of activities were on display
throughout the day, including a Punch
and Judy show, balloon animals,
Zumba fitness presentations and
performances from the Lil Tapz tap
dancing group.

Numerous community groups were
also in attendance to promote the
services they would be offering in the
new centre. The stalls included, Rose
Hill Runners, Zumba with Lisa, Lil Tapz
and Lifeline to name a few.
Local resident and artist, Merlin
Porter, said: "It’s really exciting to see
the space, it’s great to see people

in the community getting stuck in
straight away, everyone looks excited
about using the centre!”
Centre Manager David Hunt, said:
“The response from the residents has
been great, and we look forward to
serving the community for a long
time with these facilities. I do urge all
residents who couldn’t attend to pop

in to take a look, as there’s a multitude
of services on offer!”
 Keep up with everything going
on at the the centre by liking the
Facebook page, https://www.
facebook.com/Rosehcc
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Your local
REPRESENTATIVES

By Aimee Winkfield
Last month, Rose Hill Primary
School welcomed 60 volunteers
from Nicholsons Nurseries, who
donated their time to build a
brand new outside forest area
for the children.
The build was carried out
primarily by the Nicholsons
team, who planted 640 trees,
donated by the Berkeley
Reforestation project. The
volunteers also installed a
bonfire site and a range of log
circles, where pupils can gather
to learn about the habitat and
the wildlife which lives in there.
The team also installed a
pond, which all the children

City Councillors
Ed Turner – Labour
Rose Hill and Iffley Ward
( 01865 778358
E: cllreturner@oxford.gov.uk
Michele Paule – Labour
Rose Hill and Iffley Ward
( 07766 775716
E: cllrmpaule@oxford.gov.uk

County Councillor
Gill Sanders – Labour
Rose Hill and Littlemore
( 01865 761856
E: gill.sanders@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Project Forest
were taken down to see being
built. The diggers, supplied by
the hire company KJN were a
big hit with the children and
brought excitement to the
school as the children watched
the work during their break
time.
As the volunteers took a
break, a small group of children
from the school’s young
foresters project brought down
some lovely refreshments
for the team, as thanks for all
their hard work. Year six pupil

Community
Health Hub

Member of Parliament
Andrew Smith MP
Oxford East
Labour
( 01865 595790
E: Andrew.Smith.MP@gmail.com
Andrew holds advice surgeries in Rose Hill at the Rose Hill
Community Centre on the first Friday of each month between
6 and 7pm. Andrew sees all constituents but as surgeries are
always busy it helps if you make an appointment – please ring
01865 305080 (also for details of other advice surgeries in the area).

By Aimee Winkfield

Answers to games on page 10

The Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG)
will be utilising space inside Rose Hill’s new Community
Centre from Spring this year. The move will enable a
range of health services to be delivered to help to improve
the health of the local community.
Inside the Hub there are three clinical rooms, a
treatment room and a meeting room. There have been
discussions with a range of providers who are currently
associated with OCCG or Public Health, who are able
to provide services such as a stop smoking service,
Oxfordshire Mind well-being, counselling services and
Talking Space, therapies for the treatment of common
problems such as depression and anxiety, as well as
enhanced primary care services for people with long
term conditions.
Hospital services which could be provided in the future
and are being considered also include, ophthalmology
eye specialists and women’s services.

Sudais, expressed his delight
that his school was chosen for
the project, “I appreciate all the
work that the people outside
have been doing, because we
got this opportunity, and I want
to say thank you for that!”
Volunteer Abby Smalley
explained why this site will
be so good for the school:
“It will be a great addition
to help the children engage
with the environment and
learn the importance of being
eco-friendly.”

Photo by Alex Hammonds

Emma Hood, the outdoor
learning coordinator for the
school added: “It will be a
fantastic resource for the
children who will be able to
do regular outdoor learning
sessions there, I can’t believe
how amazing it has turned out
to be.”
A massive thanks to the
Nicholsons team and sponsors!
 If you would like to watch
the site being built, as well as
interviews with the team and
the children, please visit:
www.rosehillnewsonline.
wordpress.com

NEW Youth Club
for 11–14 year olds
From the makers of Junior Youth
Club, comes a brand new session
for 11–14 year olds.
We know that the children
in Rose Hill don’t want to stay at
JYC forever, they want something
more suited to their age, which
is why we are so excited to open
the doors this February to the
Rosehilians Youth Club!
The name Rosehilians Youth
Club was chosen by the young
people when we ran an informal
session on 4 February to a small
group. During this session they
also told us what activities they
wanted and helped us get ready
for the BIG launch on 13 February.

The event on 13 February
(see page 3) is in partnership
with Oxford City Council’s Youth
Ambition project, who are
also launching a youth club for
14–19-year-olds at the same time.
Both clubs will start officially after
the half term.
 If you have a young person
that would like to attend
either youth club, but you
want more information,
please contact Lizzie.carline@
greensquaregroup.com, call
07768 600 935 or message us
on Facebook!

Children’s Quiz answers: 1) The Force Awakens; 2) Yellow; 3) The South Pole; 4) Concave;
5) Shawn Mendes; 6) 42; 7) Hermione Granger; 8) Hawaii; 9) K2; 10) Charlotte.

T: 07770 324277 E: rosehillnews@gmail.com
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Giving a lifeline
By Aimee Winkfield
Lifeline is a nationwide charity, who
provide a service which revolves around
the needs of the community, offering a no
judgement based support programme for
those who have difficulties with alcohol or
drug use.
The charity offers a range of free
services, which they currently offer in
Blackbird Leys, and are hoping to offer to
the community of Rose Hill. Lifeline are
able to work on a one to one basis with an
individual, allowing them to participate as

much or as little as they need, facilitating
them with recovery programmes,
information and care.
DeeDee Wallace, manager of the
Blackbird Leys service, explains why the
stigma surrounding addiction and mental
health should to tackled: “I’m passionate
about stoping the stigma about people
getting support, it shouldn’t be an issue”,
she added: “our service aims to let people
know that asking for help is socially
acceptable.”
Lifeline, aside from offering these vital
services to communities, also reiterate the
importance of socialization, “We hold social
nights, alcohol free “mocktail” parties, and
they have been a roaring success! Everyone

who has come just enjoys having a good
time with no pressure”, said Deedee.
Sports are also a huge part of their
recovery programme: “We use sports as a
way of connecting with people, offering
them information whilst participating in
fun and social games, it also encourages
people to come along and interact with
others”, said Sean Qualter, the community
recovery co-ordinator in Blackbird Leys.
 Lifeline is hoping to build its
relationship in the future with Rose Hill,
if you would like more information on
Lifeline's services, please visit, www.
lifeline.org.uk or call 01865 778163.

ADVERTISEMENT

Love your clothes and give
them a new lease of life!
•Student fashion shows
•Second hand and vintage clothes sales
•Free ‘swishing’ – clothes

FREE
EVEN
10 ma T

swapping for everyone
•Practical workshops – learn how to
sew, repair and adapt your old clothes
•Craft stalls and demonstrations
•Compered by Rich from

FREE
Clothes!

Oxford Town Hall
Thursday 10 March 2016 12 - 6pm
www.recycleforoxfordshire.org.uk/refashion
@recycle4oxford

for Oxfordshire

#refashionoxford

ReFashion Oxford

rch

2016

New gym now open at the Community Centre.
Affordable membership rates and open daily. Drop into the
Centre and speak to instructor Hiren Patel for more details.
Photo by Kasia Bus.

Rose Hill and Iffley
Low Carbon Update

How warm is
your house?
Brrr! Winter hasn't gone yet! This year, Rose Hill and Iffley Low
Carbon is supporting Oxford City Council's brilliant scheme to help
people keep their houses warm and now’s the time to get some
freebies while they’re still around...
1. If you’re a Council housing tenant who’s concerned about
expensive energy bills you can book a FREE home visit now and
SAVE money. Our lovely Energy Advice Officer, Jackie, is on hand to
save you ££s and can be easily contacted by ringing 01865 252372
or emailing energyadvice@oxford.gov.uk
2. There’s lots on offer for those of you in your own home or
private rented. The quickest route to free or discounted cavity wall,
loft insulation, boiler, money-off double glazing or draught proofing
is to ring the Affordable Warmth Network on 0800 107 0044 (free
call). They can also advise you around general energy efficiency and
accessing money you may be entitled to.
3. If you or someone you know (private rented and home owner) is
suffering from cardiovascular disease or respiratory illness, look up
the Better Housing Better Health project. This offers grants of up to
£2,500 for homeowners.
www.nef.org.uk/bhbh for a referral form or contact (Freephone)
0800 107 0044 for more information.
Don’t forget our free film evening on Friday 4 March at 7.30pm at
the new Community Centre. We’ll be showing Merchants of Doubt
by Robert Kenner. It asks if we’re being conned about Climate
Change. And if so, who’s conning us? Hope to see you then!

Rose Hill News
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KC's School of
Dance is coming
to Rose Hill!

Gym Fitness: New women only sessions
Staff at Rose Hill Community Centre
are very keen to embrace the local
community and its diverse range of
cultures. With this in mind, they are
looking into the possibility of running
ladies only sessions in the gym.

Duty officer Claire Triggs said:
“My previous role was in the fitness
sector and I am very keen to help
as many local residents as possible
to access this wonderful gym.
Sometimes, women prefer the

seclusion of a dedicated female-only
session. With this in mind we will be
delighted to talk to any ladies who
would be interested.”
There’s no need to wait! The
brand new, fully equipped gym

ABOVE: Fran Gardner and Tahira
Naseem try out the new equipment.
Photos by Kasia Bus.

is open and has a fantastic range
of equipment and is suitable for
everyone wishing to get fit or
wanting to lose some weight.

 If you would like to sign up for a session just drop into the new Centre and talk to one of the staff or text Fran on 07770 324 277

Rose Hill News Online

We are finally ready to
share with our readers,
the new blog for Rose
Hill News!
By Aimee Winkfield
Over the past few months, we have
worked very hard to create a space where
our readers can go to view our latest news
stories, on a much more regular basis.
We are now also able to create video
news clips, which will give you a much
closer look into the things happening
in Rose Hill. Lizzie Carline, volunteer
co-ordinator for Rose Hill, expressed
her thoughts on the new site, “It’s really
exciting, it’s much more interactive than
the newspaper, and just having that
ability to post news stories online in one
place is great!”
Fran Gardner, also thinks it will have
a good impact on the community, “The
Facebook page is very popular, I think the
community will love having a website
for Rose Hill News, especially now when
we can film more community events, the
junior youth club and local activities.”
The site has a number of pages where
readers can access a range of content.
A news page, where stories from the
newspaper, and stories in between issues
are featured. A video page, where news
and past videos like Rose Hill TV are. And
finally, you can find a range of past issues
available in PDF form so you can enjoy
reading older issues!
 We really hope you enjoy the new
site! Please visit: Rosehillnewsonline.
wordpress.com

Offering freestyle disco dance classes
from the age of three upwards. Classes
start at Rose Hill Community Centre in the
Bill Buckingham Ballroom every Monday
during term time starting from Monday 22
February.
Freestyle Disco dance is a modern
dance style which incorporates gymnastic
elements – runs, jumps spins and leaps,
with added hand and arm movements.
It keeps up to date with the latest trends
and music. It has been featured on tv
programmes such as 'Got to Dance' and
Britain's Got Talent.
The classes are enjoyable and also a
great form of exercise. Children can come
along for fun, take part in IDTA Medallist
Examinations and also enter competitions
around the country.
3.30–4.15pm: Under 7s freestyle class,
from the age of three, £3.50.
4.15–5pm: Starter freestyle class, from age
seven upwards, £4.
Try out your first class for just £1!
 For more information please contact
Stef on 07799 422727. Also check out
their Facebook page – KC's School of
Dance.

Littlemore Library
Update

By Sharon Ingram,
Littlemore Library Manager

Thank you to everyone who came to our
Narnian event! We had a great time making
shields and crowns and searching the
library for Narnia characters and items such
as swords, wands, umbrellas and Turkish
delight. Extra special thanks to the families
who made or lent us items for this event!
Rhymetimes and Book Clubs are up and
running as usual. Contact the library for
more information.
See below for other events going on in
Littlemore Library.
6 February
Rhymetime and Craft Chinese New Year:
Year of the Monkey, 11am onwards
18 February
Half Term Event: Polar Explorers. Crafts and
activities, 2.30pm onwards
20 February
Rhymetime 11–11.30am.
29 February
Teen Book and Writing Club: Romance,
3.15–5pm
5 March
Rhymetime and Craft: Mother’s Day 11am
onwards
19 March
Rhymetime, 11–11.30am
21 March
Teen Book and Writing Club: Jane Austen
Re-tellings, 3.15–5pm
21 March
Holiday Event: Dinosaurs, 2.30pm onwards
 For more info email Sharon Ingram:
littlemore.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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ADVERTISEMENTS

An Aﬀordable Warmth
Network Promotion
Promotion ends 31 March 2016

Up to £2,500 Energy
Eﬃciency Grants
Are you eligible?

Call now to see if you are eligible for grants up to £2,500
for energy eﬃciency improvements in your home
We may be able to oﬀer you:
 Boiler replacement
 Loft or cavity wall insulation
 Draught-prooﬁng works

Bill and Fran. Photo by Kasia Bus.

Contact the dedicated Freephone Aﬀordable Warmth Helpline:
(9am - 5pm Monday to Friday with answerphone service)

T: 0800 107 0044 E: awn@nef.org.uk
Building a world-class city for everyone

SHARE THE LOVE THIS
Zumba demo. Photo by Alex Hammonds.

TELL US YOUR LOVE STORY, MESSAGE YOUR LOVED ONE
OR NOMINATE A COUPLE TO WIN DINNER FOR TWO AT

S 12
PLU ROSES
RED
ON SUNDAY 14TH FEBRUARY AT 7PM
COME INTO THE CENTRE FROM MON 8TH FEB AND LEAVE YOUR MESSAGE ON OUR LOVE BOARD.
WINNER WILL BE DRAWN 2PM ON SATURDAY 13TH FEB
ENTRIES MUST BE 18 AND OVER • WE HAVE A SPECIAL PRIZE FOR UNDER 18’S

www.templarssquare.com

Helen tries on her new hat. Photo by Alex Hammonds.

Photo by Kasia Bus.

Jumping for joy at new Community Centre. Photo by Kasia Bus.

129 Pound Way, Cowley,
Oxford, OX4 3XH
Tel: 01865 74886
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Oxford City Council
Tenants and Leaseholders

Help grow a
gardening
club with your
NEIGHBOURS
Are you an Oxford City
Council tenant or leaseholder?
Do you have access to a
shared garden space?
Are you passionate about
gardening or keen to learn?
Would you be interested in
starting a gardening club with
other tenants?
We have a pot of money available
to help your garden grow into an
enjoyable space for you and your
fellow tenants to share.
We can provide you with the tools and
storage (where feasible) and plants to
help your gardening club flourish! There
will need to be a dedicated group of you
(including a Garden Club manager and
deputy) who are willing to look after and
nuture the garden going forward.

APPLY NOW
Telephone: 01865 252374
Email: tenantinvolvement@oxford.gov.uk
Web: www.oxford.gov.uk/getinvolved
Follow us on Twitter: @OCC_Involve
Like us on Facebook: Oxford City
Tenant Involvement

BUILDING A WORLD-CLASS
CITY FOR EVERYONE
OXFORD CITY COUNCIL TENANT INVOLVEMENT

Rose Hill News
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New space for
kids play!
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ROSE HILL JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB UPDATE

By Aimee Winkfield

All photos by Kasia Bus.

Rose Hill’s new Community Centre welcomed dozens of
excited children last month, as the junior youth club moved
premises to the brand new build.
The children were amazed at how spacious the centre was,
and were delighted to find they had a larger area to play in. The
children had a range of activities to get involved in, from outdoor
play, playing with board games, and badge making at the art
table.
“It’s a really new, big improvement to youth club! And there’s
so many more new things to do”, said Oscar, aged 8. Christabel,
also aged 8, declared how great the new centre is for the club, “It’s
a new youth club, and I think everybody will like it!”
The staff at JYC were also able to cook a much wider range of
food for tea such as roast chicken, Toad in the Hole, tortellini with
pasta sauce and yummy fruit crumble and custard.
“We now have the facilities to serve up food that we wouldn’t
have tried making before, it’s just wonderful, the children were
queuing up and were really eager to try it”, said Fran Gardner; she
added, “We are really lucky to have JYC here!”
All of the children had a lot of fun and looked very happy at the
end of both JYC sessions. If you would like to watch an interview
with the children at JYC, please visit, www.rosehillnewsonline.
wordpress.com

Training and Volunteer
Opportunities
Get involved in your community
with fantastic volunteer and training
opportunities on your doorstep!
Volunteering opportunities include,
playing at Junior Youth Club, helping
with the ‘Save Food from Landfill’ Project,
getting stuck in in the kitchen for the
community lunches at the new centre,
start up your own community group, the
list goes on. We are urgently looking for
someone to help with some admin tasks
– full training given and a great way to
improve your IT skills.
Training opportunities are a plenty, there

are often lots of courses at the Children’s
Centre including, working with children,
maths and English, IT and many more.
We want to know what you want
though, so keep your eyes peeled for
a voting booth coming to the new
community centre soon. Tell us which
courses you need!
 If you are interested in training or
volunteering, contact Lizzie Carline,
lizzie.carline@greensquaregroup.com,
call 07768 600 935 or message us on
Facebook!

Exercise for older people
Generation Games, Age UK’s
physical activity service, will be
running three exercise opportunities
at the new Rose Hill Centre:
Zumba Gold
Choreographed moves that have
their roots in Salsa, Merengue and
Cha cha, done to a diverse range of
music. No partner needed. A great
way to keep fit. Gets the circulation
going and guaranteed to put a smile
on your face!
Wednesdays 10–11am, starting 24
February. Your first session is free.

Strength and Balance
Simple strength, balance, flexibility
and mobility is the focus for this class.
Some time will be spent working on
practicing going down and up from
the floor (or kneeling).
Uses chair as a support and a
range of equipment. Ideal for people
who are worried about their balance.
Mondays 10.30–11.30 am, starting
Monday 15 February. Your first
session is free.
Exercise to Music
Standing routines working on general

fitness, coordination, flexibility,
balance and strength.
No need for jumping, just fun
moves to keep you moving. Ideal for
people who like to move to music.
Thursdays 10.15– 1.15 am. Your first
session is free.
 For any questions or to find out
more please contact Generation
Games on 01235 849403
www.generationgames.org.uk
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Fun and Games

The Rose Hill Crossword

Across
1. Underground
hollow (4)
3. Vase (3)
5. Automobile (3)
8. Immediate (13)
9. Area of high

flat ground (7)
10. Attentive (5)
11. Autocratic (11)
15. Cartoon deer (5)
17. Obstruct, plug (7)
19. Sweetmeats (13)
20. Perceive (3)

Word
search:
Countries of
the World
This word search contains the
names of ten countries – they
may be hidden forwards,
backwards, even diagonally!
Can you find all ten?
Argentina
Costa Rica
Finland
Germany
Iceland

Luxembourg
New Zealand
Portugal
Thailand
Wales

S
J
L
F
Y
G
P
N
G
W
T
M
X
I
D

O
C
D
X
J
N
O
E
T
Q
L
E
U
X
I

O
E
N
H
G
E
N
W
D
U
F
A
K
C
Q

SUdoku

Down
1. Cheerful (6)
2. View (5)
3. Not dependable (13)
4. Japanese assassin (5)
5. Infectious disease (7)
6. Restore, e.g. a dial (5)
7. Song of mourning (6)
12. Massive (7)
13. E.g. Stephen Jones (6)
14. Gertrude . . . . . . . ,
British horticulturalist
(6)
15. Supports financially (5)
16. Maladroit (5)
18. Turn upside down (5)

Spot the five differences
and win a £10 voucher

THE Wilson’s are living it up at the brand new community centre but can you spot the FIVE
differences? If so, you will be entered into a draw to win a £10 voucher. Email your answers
to rosehillnews@gmail.com message us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP or
text Lizzie Carline on 07768 600935. The deadline for entries is 5pm on Sunday 21 February.

21. Plaything (3)
22. Object of
worship (4)

Solution on page 2

B
W
A
O
N
D
H
Z
X
U
W
S
E
P
D

O
R
L
H
R
V
N
E
G
U
A
L
Q
O
J

Y
I
I
O
F
K
M
A
I
N
A
C
L
V
N

F
F
A
W
V
B
T
L
L
N
B
A
T
G
Q

J
L
H
R
O
T
D
A
D
N
G
X
Q
C
D

W
X
T
U
G
R
Y
N
I
U
I
K
A
K
R

A
B
R
N
R
E
E
D
T
L
L
F
O
L
X

L
G
Y
Q
V
H
N
R
E
C
W
B
G
J
W

E
I
T
C
D
R
O
T
Z
T
M
T
S
I
I

S
O
Z
Q
B
P
F
T
I
G
R
J
H
J
R

C
O
S
T
A
R
I
C
A
N
Z
G
K
D
J

K
J
Y
N
A
M
R
E
G
U
A
D
X
S
L

With the opening of a brand new community centre, it was only fitting that Rose
Hill's two coolest residents were given the honour of cutting the ribbon.

Children's QUIZ
1. What is the name of the most
recent Star Wars film, released
in late 2015?
2. What colours are the stars on
the flag of China?
3. Which is colder: the South
Pole or the North Pole?
4. What is the opposite of
convex?
5. Which singer reached the top
of the singles chart with the
song “Stitches”?
6. How many dots in total are
there on a pair of dice?
Solution on page 2

7. Which fictional character
owns a cat named Crookshanks?

8. Which American State has a
name that ends in three vowels?
9. Mount Everest is the tallest
mountain in the world, but
which is the SECOND tallest?
10. What is the name of
the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge’s daughter?
Answers on page 2

Spot the winner!
We presented Hevdeli
with her voucher at Junior
Youth Club, for winning
our Spot the Difference
competition. “I won the spot
the difference competition in
the newspaper”, she told us,
“Thank you for my prize!”
 To have a chance at
winning future prizes,
have a go! Send in your
competition entries to
rosehillnews@gmail.com.

Rose Hill News
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Thanks to Ruskin College for sponsoring this page.
If you are interested in studying at Ruskin College please call 01865 759600
or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk

Star Volunteer:

Lyndsey Barratt

This issue's Star Volunteer
column goes to Lyndsey
Barratt and is long overdue!
Lyndsey has been an
incredibly valuable member
of the Rose Hill Lottery team
for nearly a year and has
devoted nearly 150 hours
to the ‘Save Food from the
Landfill’ project.
Lyndsey, who works in the
kitchen at the local primary
school, is also a keen party
planner and has put on many
a community event over the
years with her family and
friends.
She is very passionate
about helping children and
helps at the Junior Youth Club
when she can, she feels very
strongly that children play a
big part in the community
and so do we!
She is delighted to see the
youth clubs up and running
and thinks they provide
lots of opportunities for the
children and young people
in Rose Hill. Lyndsey will be
helping us to develop the
‘Save Food from Landfill’
project this year, watch this
space!

Photo by Kasia Bus.

Rose Hill Tenants and Residents Association
By Terry Kirkby, Chair
The Rose Hill Tenants and
Residents Association ended
itslong association with the
Community Centre on the Oval
with the December meeting
which was well attended.
Guest Speaker for the event
was Oxford City Council’s Tim
Sadler, Executive Director for
Community Services, who gave
an interesting talk on his role
within Rose Hill and the City.
New PCSO office to open
Reports from Thames Valley
Police Community Support
Officers show that officers
are almost up to full numbers
giving Rose Hill a visible
presence on the streets again.
A new office is being
prepared for the police in the
new Community centre and
contracts are almost signed
and sealed!
Withdrawal of bus subsidies
Rose Hill tenants and Residents
are actively involved with
councilors concerning the

withdrawal of bus subsidies
for the number 20 service.
Stagecoach Bus Company
are not replacing the vehicle
“Rosie”.
Winter Extravaganza.
Last December saw the first
event in the new community
centre when the Association
were invited by Oxford City
Council to organize an event
which was called the Winter
Extravaganza.
Entertainment included
Rose Hill’s very own young
dancers Lil Tapz – a truly
talented troupe. We also saw
Rose Hill TV, which saw many
a damp eye in the audience,
caused either from mirth – a
punch up in Iffley Church – a
car crash on the Oval or from
the very poignant film of a
young boy who is responding
positively to the care, attention
and affection of all the staff at
Junior Youth Club including
Fran Gardner and Lizzie Carline,
whose dedication to the kids
project is legendary.
Also performing, was Trev
Williams, a very talented local

singer and guitarist. Delicious
hot food was also provided
by the Asian Women’s Group.
Donations to community
groups on Rose Hill were made
on behalf of the Association by
the Lord Mayor of Oxford Cllr
Rae Humberstone.
Donations were presented
to Lil Tapz, Junior Youth Club,
Alice and Margaret House
volunteers and Rose Hill
Silver Threads accepted by
nonagenarian George Cooper.
Meetings
The Tenants and Residents
Association have moved into
the Norman Brown Room
for future meetings. All are
welcome to attend free of
charge.
Come along and ask
questions and hear all the latest
news and updates on local
issues. Every first Tuesday in
the month. Looking forward to
seeing you!

ADVERTISEMENT

Higher Education courses

Left to right: Rev Andrew McKearney, Rev Sarah Northall, Deacon Carole Smith and Rev Rosemary Davies.

CHURCH
NEWS
By Revd Rosemary Davies
What has happened to all
those New Year resolutions you
made just a month ago? Are
they still intact or are they now a
forgotten dream?
If we’re honest, most of us
have good intentions about
a lot of things in our lives but
the effort of doing something
to change our situation often
proves too much, so we stay with
the status quo. We never step
outside our comfort zone and life
goes on in much the same old
way.
The month of February sees
the beginning of Lent. For many
people, Lent is associated with

giving something up. It is seen
as an opportunity for kicking
that unwanted habit, for getting
started on that long-intended
diet, or for denying oneself
those unnecessary luxuries. All
such acts of discipline may have
their place, but they give a very
one-sided view of this season,
for if anything, Lent gives us the
chance to take something up,

committing oneself, in the words
of Jesus, ‘to go the extra mile’.
That doesn’t mean taking
work on for work’s sake. Rather,
it is about resolving to give our
attention to ways in which we
can grow closer to God’s way
of love and grow closer to one
another in our community
so that all our lives might be
changed for the better.

St Mary’s Church, Iffley

Rose Hill Methodist Church

Sunday services:
8am, 10am and 6.30pm
(for full details visit website)
Vicar:
Revd Andrew McKearney, 01865
773516
mckearney@windmillweb.net
Curate:
Revd Sarah Northall, 01865 579695
revsrahnorthall@gmail.com
Hall enquiries:
www.iffley.co.uk/hall-booking
W: www.iffley.co.uk

Sunday morning services:
10.30am start
Minister:
Revd Rosemary Davies, 01865 763676
minister@limewalk.org.uk
Deacon:
Deacon Carole Smith, 01865 712880
carole.smith316@gmail.com
Hall enquiries:
Mr Jeremy Dawe, 01865 779070
rosehillmc@gmail.com
W: www.rosehillmethodists.org.uk

Business and Social Enterprise
History
Law
Social and Political Studies
Social Work
Trade Union Studies
Youth Work and Community Development
Writing for Performance (includes Creative Writing)

Access to Higher Education Diplomas

Health Professions (preparation for Nursing, Midwifery, Physiotherapy)
Social Science (preparation for Social Science, Social Work
and Youth Work and Community Development)

10 week courses (evening classes available)
Preparing for Further Study
Health Professions
Social Care

Short courses

Business and Enterprise
Equality and Diversity
Social Psychology
Sociology

Free weekly and residential courses (up to Level 2)
Maths
English

For more information call Hannah on 01865 759604,
email enquiries@ruskin.ac.uk
or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk and click on the Courses @Ruskin tab
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Still running strong

By Aimee Winkfield

Rose Hill Runners, is a
running group that formed
in 2014. Runners meet every
Monday at 7pm outside the
new community centre.
“It’s just grown and
grown”, founder Trevor
Williams told us, “It’s been
great meeting people from
different walks of life, whilst
getting fit at the same time!”
Runner Steven McAuliffe,

who first heard about the
group shortly after it started
explained, “I started running
a few months before I had
seen the article about it,
and I had been looking for a
group that was fairly close”,
he added, “I’ve found that
it’s certainly more fun and
interesting running with
others.” When asked about
the benefits of the group,
Steven said, “I’ve definitely
got a lot faster and fitter,

Football
crazy
By Aimee Winkfield

The Saturday morning football sessions in Rose Hill
have become a real hit with dozens of children.
Chris Westwood, one of the coaches, explained
how important it is for children to become involved
in such groups, “Sports are a great way for kids to
keep fit and healthy, and it also helps them to build
their confidence and self esteem.”
The sessions are great opportunity for the
children and parents who turn up, to connect with
others who live in the community. The children
who have joined so far are enjoying it immensely,
“Judging by the number of kids who keep coming
back, I’d say we must be doing something right!”
said Chris.
The sessions run from 11am–12noon everyday
Saturday morning, and Chris encourages anyone
aged between 6-16 years to come along for free,
“It’s a great kick-starter to their weekend, I enjoy
working with them so much, they’re full of energy,
even if you’re not 100% into football, you get to
learn a lot about fitness and team-working skills!”,
Chris explained.
 Take a look at some pictures on our Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/RoseHillRP

everyone’s so friendly.”
Rose Hill Runners are
one of the communities
celebrated groups, with
its friendly and casual
atmosphere, they do not
make exercise seem like
a chore. All of the runners
seem to enjoy themselves
immensely, with members
even meeting up and
arranging more social runs
on their Facebook page,
Rose Hill Runners. Trevor

Take
the
trail!

encourages everyone to
become involved with the
group, “Feel free to join
our social media pages, or
come along to our Monday
sessions, whether it’s just to
run or lead!”
 Please visit, www.
rosehillrunners.co.uk for
more details and watch
our interview with RHR at
www.rosehillnewsonline.
wordpress.com

Rose Hill
Runners

Free Friendly
5k Run
Rose Hill Community Centre,
Mondays, starting 7pm
Changing, Parking and showers
available
More information at
www.RoseHillRunners.co.uk

Games to predict will take place
over the weekend of 27 February:
West Ham v Sunderland
Stoke City v Aston Villa
Southampton v Chelsea
Leicester City v Norwich City
Watford v Bournemouth

By Aimee Winkfield
Two volunteers from
Rose Hill runners were
asked to test Rose Hill’s
fitness trail, located
behind the new
community centre.
Trevor Williams and
Hannah Rhodes tried
and tested all pieces of
equipment, ranging from
exercise bikes to pull up
bars. Both runners had
a lot to say about their
experience.
Hannah found that
the equipment was
easy to use and praised
the different stations:

CONGRATULATIONS to Adrian
Cox who scored highest in
the December edition of the
Rose Hill News Premier League
Predictor and won a £10
voucher.
Adrian now sits second in
the table with Andrew Sewyer
remaining in top place going
into the third round of the
season.
Whoever scores the most
points in the final round will
again win a £10 voucher and the
person at the top of the table
will receive a mystery prize.

West Brom v Crystal Palace
Newcastle v Man City
Liverpool v Everton
Man United v Arsenal
Tottenham v Swansea City

“It’s clear how to use
everything with the
instructions, because
often people can use
the equipment wrongly
so tips are great, and
it’s good for people
with different levels of

experience” said Hannah.
Trevor, who has used
the equipment many
times before, encourages
everyone to go and try
them out: “It’s a such
a luxury to have this
equipment outside for

free, everyone should
utilize it.” He added,
“The bikes have USB ports
too, so you can charge
your device while you
work out, I think that’s
really cool!”

 Try it out for yourself and email your opinions to: Aimee Winkfield aimee-rosehillnews@hotmail.
com and watch our video of the test at www.rosehillnewsonline.wordpress.com

 Email your predictions to
rosehillnews@gmail.com
or message us on Facebook by
going to www.facebook.com/
RoseHillRP
Terms and conditions:
• Three points for a correct score.
• One point for the correct result.
• Predictions emailed or messaged
in after midday on Saturday 27
February will not be accepted.
• Only one entry per person.
• Multiple entries will automatically
disqualify the entrant.

